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Director J. Edgar Hoover re-
yilkted today that vicious cranes
such as murder, rape, stabbings
and violent assault are on the
increase throughout the. nation.
Hoover declared that *wee ter-
roristic crimes have risen 7 per
cent in the first nine months cif
this year even though the over-
all crane statistics darped 1 per
cent far the same period ui 1938.
Using figures reported by cities
more than 25,000 population.
..Se FBI chief stressed that mur-
der showed an increase of 4 per
cent through September; forcible
rape. 5 per cent, and aggravated
assault. 7 per cent.
Only a decrease in "crimes
against property stsch as larcen-
ies, burgle:es and auot thefts off-
set the increase in "cnimes
agamst persons," Hoover said. He
termed the over-all 1 per cent
ekreeral decrease "ahriest insigni-
rit."
,..rf non-violent crimes. Hoover
said reports for the first rune
months of the year sir Awed a 7
per cent decrease in rcArberies,
2 per cent in burglaecs, 1 per
cent in auto theft, and 1 per
cent in larcenies over $60.
But Hoover sand: "Violent as-
saults against the persam can-
tinue their upward climb."
ILA breakdown id critic statistics
trr 134 cities of more than 100,-
000 population showed New York
and Ch.cago led the list of murd-
er epees.
New York reported 303 cases
of murder and non-negligent
mariskaughter: Chicago, 247: Phil-
adelphia. 91; Los Angeles and
Horiatims 89, each: Dete,:t. 84.e
Angeles had the lushest
member of rape cases- 745. New
*ark reported 581; Philadelphia,
'183; Chicago, 441, ared Detroit.
198.
For aggravated aseault. Hpover
listed these statistics: New York.
8,988; Los Angeles. 4.959. Detroit,
3.513: Philadelphia. 3.345. Chica-
go. 3.243.




DOWNEY, Calif. IJPII - A 19-
year old youth and the teen-age
bride he married Nov. 14 start
today thee- first fell week of mar-
ried life above ground.
They spend the find two weeks
of marriage in an 8 by 8-foot un-
derground atomic fallout shelter.
Brent and Renae Parker emerg-
ed from t he shelter Saturday,
blinking in the briaht sunlight and
a little paler, but apparently none
the worse for their experience.
"It wasn't too bad." smiled Re-
nee -The only difficult thing was
cooking." She had to prepare their
meals on a hot plate. and she ad-
milled, they had overeaten the
stored groceries so that their la.st
two days in the shelter they were
without meal.
They had to eat fruits and veg-
etables the last 48 hours, they said.
Congressman :het Holeield ID-
Ciliate chairman of a House sub-
committee of radiation, was on
hand to meet the couple and in-
spect the small family shelter with
reporters and civil defense offi-
cials.
Renee caused some concern a-
mong civil defensemen when she
reported by telephone several days
after entering the shelter that dust
was salting into the concrete bunk-
er Dust after an atomic attack
probably would carry deadly radia-
tion and imperil inhabitants of
shelters if it seeped in.
Medical said he found some
dust on an air intake ventilation
Pine. but he said he bounted the
amount would be hairnful to occu-
pants even if it had been con-
taminated.
Grant admitted that liven in
the confined space together Int the
feet two weeks of their married
Lite brought some small disagrerr
menta but they didn't amount to
anything and we've forgotten what
they were about," he said.
They were locked in She shelter
tor the full length of time, and
when they emerged they received
• $1.000 ()heck for their ordeal
from a finance company which
built the shelter to see whether
a couple could actually live in it
flemadd.
Selected As A Best All Round Kentucky Community Newspaper




Mir=s Martha Lipton, mezzo-
soporano star of the Metrapoli-
tan Opera will sing torigh4 at
8:15 o'clock at the ,Murray State
College aaditoriurn.•
, Miss Lipton, possessed of one
of the finest voices in opera to-
day, will sing both operatic art-is
and American songs.
Two Arietttas by Rossine "L'in-
vito" and La Pastorella" vAll
open the pnagrarn fiallowed by
the area of the Princess from
"Actrana Lecouvreur" by Cites.
Selectiens from Schubert, Bra-
tons and Saint-Saens will also
be rendered.
Follawing the interinissian Miss
Lipton vail sing selections from
Grained( s, Ob.radurs. Ceinastera
and Aaron Cupland.
Htibanera and G ypey Song
'from Habanera by Gee:Dees Bizet
conclude the program.
T14 production tonight will be
the first presentation of ,,the




Final rites were held yesterday
afternoon for Mr Wayne Howard
at the Beach Grove Cumberland
Presbyterian Church of which he
was a member Mr Howard died
at this home on Murray route one,
last Friday rage He was 87 years
01. ade
Mr Howard is survived by his
widow. Mrs. Rachel Howard. and
two sone: Tellus Howard of Mur-
ray route two. and Preston Howard
of Dearborn. Michigan. He is also
surv.ved by six erandrshildren. ten
peat-grandchildren and one great-
great-granddaughter.
The Rev C W Lawrence and
i('ontinued au Page Three)
_ __
Hooray, Rock 'N Roll
Is On The Wane
United Press International
Rtck'n roll, the teen-age mu-
sic craze of the last five years.
is on the wane in the United
Stales.
Disc jockeys, movie makers
and record distributors agreed
today rock 'n roll began fading
away early this year.
"The good, sweet tunes are
coming back." a disc jockey in
Pittsburgh explained.
Many disc ackeys felt it was
a natural trend, perhaps hasten-
ed by payola charges that swept
the industry.
"These things are trends." said
Fred Diske, a Washington. D. C..
ca.se jockey. "They seem to last
about four years, a teen-age gen-
eratIon. you might say, and each
new group wants its awn music
form.
"Nov.' there's a trend toward
music that's better esthetically
than rock 'n roll. Ballads were
chalked off, with a few exceptions,
because rock n' roll had such
tremendous impact. It just blast-
ed everything out of the way."
In St. Louis, Gene Davis. a
disc jockey at station KW/C. said
the rock n' roll will never die
completely-it will be with us in
one form or another."
An ,tficial of New York's
WNEW-TV staid rick 'n roll is
going the Way of the Charleston
of the roaring twenties.
"Rock 'n roll will be with us,
if course. but only the way that
the Charleston is with us," he
said. "Rock 'n roll hit its peak
around January of this year and
started down after that. Its de-
cline was sudden. It was on tne
decline anyway, before payola
came along, but payola hastened
it."
BUSINESS BEFORE PLEASURE
NIAGARA FALLS N Y - altel
- Members of the Niagara Falls
police department who want to
get ahead on the force will have
to leave early from the annual
policeman's ball
The department picked the
mienng after the gala event to
hold examinations for patrolmen
seeking gromotiOn.
Dr. John W. Carr Will Have Served Humanity For 100 Years
On December 13. He Is A Former President Of Murray State
1'
Ohio University, Atens, 0.
Athens. Ohl. - The 'Dean of
the American Sehoolroorn,",_ Dr.
jahn Wesley Carr, will be 100
years old December, 13. 1919.
After being , as a achoolierom
for 87 yverrs-frram 1666 to 1953
-Dr. Carr is now living with
his grandson, Frank C. Carr, at
315 East 72nd Street New Tar*
City.
His only living son, Harry
Canr, 35 West Ninth Street, New
York City, says Dr. Carr will be
unable to have any formal cele-
brision this year. "He is looking
forsvard to he birthday and will
a typical schierlroorn-one room,
simple desks, and a few books.
But Johnny Carr fell in love
with the schoolroom. Arx1 he re-
mained ire one for 87 years from
1866 to I953 when he finally
"took a vat-alien"
In those 87 years he was a
pupil, country cheel tacher, ma-
versky student, high actrool prin-
cipal. City school superintendent,
state high srivail supervisor, col-
lege president, dean. president
emeritus, and college historian.
Dr. Carr is probably the old-
est ineng ex -president of the
department of superintendence of
ilk abirtlt it to anyone who will the National Education Asaicia-
ten. Dad says he ain't burrYin. hon. He has been a member of
it (the birthday) any." the NEA since 1895 and was
It was a cold wintry morning president of the department in
in 1859 when Dr. Carr was born 1906.
aein the rugged hills of Southern ej was born on Goose Creok,
Indiana In Lawrence County. Indiana." Dr. Carr often rerninis-
e His Racier neighbors were ces. "I went to school at Hard
biking about the hang,* of John scrabble and learned to sfafinl in
Armen who had been r‘Ptured Fuss Creek. I tried to go with
10 October 18 by Robert E. Lee the girls in Snake Hollow."
and the U. S. Marines at Harp- At 17 years of age hr taught
4.rs Ferry. Rail-splatter • Abe his Brat school-at Winters school
iseseeln, who had lived in South- house in Greene Caunty. Indiana.t. ed state relieve. Today it grants
'ern Indiana on his way to Illia He got $1.25 a day for the five ,bachelar's and master's degree,
rents fern Kentucky. W'at% debating months' term. , and has an enrollment of mare
anifilas on one of the most When he was 19 he married than 2,000.
mamentous issues that ever faced Rachel Ashcroft. She had been When Dr. Wells became presi-
dent in 1927, Dr Carr continued
on as dean. Later when Wells
resigned, he became president
again, then dean and president
emeritus. He has recently cern-
pleted his "History of Murray
Stale College."
"Oinements of locating a col-
lege at Murray first said we
wouldn't have a schrol." Dr.
Carr recalls. "They said we
couldn't certificate our students
...said we couldn't graduate
them. But we
Raving lived in "Lincoln-
try" in Indeana in his carte life
and in West Kentucky in his
later years, Dr. Carr has been a
student of Lincoln lore. Many of
Lincoln's characteristics are his:
patience, homely sense of humor,
deliberativeness, loyalty to his
associates, and love of freedom.
Of his four children, only tone
son, Harry A. Carr is living. ‘He
By L. J. Hortin Dircetor Johnny Carr started to has first he did school and war 
work in
School of Journalism school on October 8. 1866. It was Boston, Philadelphia. and 
Charl-
eston, South Carolina
After serving three years as
high school supervisor for Ken-
tucky. Dr. Carr became the first
pres.dent ef Murray State Col-
lege at Murray. Ky., in 1923.
There he remained as president,
dean, pro; eked emetrit us and
historian until his retirement, in
1050.
"My greatest adventure in the
school mum was at Murray,"
Dr. Carr says. He was 83 years
of age when he became presi-
dent of the college. then known
as the "Murray State Normal
School."
He recalls that on the open-
ang day in the fail of 1923 the
students and faculty sang. "Mine
Eyes Have Seen the Glery" These
are the apening lines of the "Bat-
tle Hymn of the Republic" writ-
ten in 1861 when Dr. Carr was
2 years (ed.
From that day on, Dr. Carr
teamed up with the founder of
'Murray State College. Dr. Rainey
T. Wells. to build it from a 2-
yea f normal school to a fulifledg-
rn a rvk ind. ene of the girls in the eighth
Then came the bloodiest ear grade where he taught. "With-
of all tiene--the Cavil War. It out her I couldn't have made it,"
was over and Lincoln had been he often says with misty eyes.
aseassenotrel a year before little
Weather
Report
Wilted Press • n lomat
Southwest Kentucky - Geeeralle
fair and warmer teday, tonight and
Tuesday; high today 43, law to-
3 2. •
--- --
Temperatures at 6 a m. cat. -
Louisville 24, Bowling Green 22,
Lexington 20, Paducah 21, London
15. Crivington 22 and finpkinsville
22
Evansville. Ind, 24
"She helped me carry water frorn
the spring up the hill to the
schoolhouse."
In 1881 he enrolled at the
Indiana University where he be-
came an "A" student. He re-
ceived the A. B. degree in 1885
firm Indiana Ua and the M. A.
in 1890 Dr. Carr received the
Ph. D. degree tram New York
University in 1913. He also did
vacillate study at Columbia Ura-
versity, New York.
Dr. Carr pas been school prat-
cipal :n S1edelphta. 1918-16,
Bloomington, led. 1885-87. and
Muncie. Ind., 1887-90. He was
superintendent of schools at An-
dersem, Ind.. 1890-1905, Damen,
Ohio, 1905-08, and Bayonne, N.
J 1909-16. During Wofld War I
I.
'is an insurance executive with
offices at 217 Broadway. New
York Deceased are two sons, Dr
Frank C. Carr, Sr., and Dr Char-
les E. Carr id New York, and a
daughter, Mrs. Anna Louise Carr
Holten. Manhattan. Kansas. Has
first wife died in 1926. His sec-
ond wide, the termer Mary Mass,
died in 1948.
Not long ago. Dr. Carr told a
friend: "If you write anything
about mc. say that I still enjoy
Life, love my neighbors and
friends."
On his 100th terthday Decem-
ber 13..Chrisernas greetings min-
gled with birthday congratula-
tions will pour in on the "Grand
Old Man of the Schoolroom"
from hundreds of has students
and friends. They'll come from
his schoolroom aselociates-M In-
diana, Ohio, New Jersey, Penn-
sylvania, Massachusetts. South
Caroline. New York and Ken-
tucky.
And some will say: "Mine Eyes
Have Seen the Glory, Dr. Carr,
....and Your TrOth Is Marching
On."
NOTICE
The Mothers Club of Faxon
Sc-hoot will meet Wednesday after-
noon. December 2nd at 1 30












A cold wave knifed deep intO
the South Sunday, leaving in its
wake freezing temperatures over
two thirds oif the nation.
The winter weather el snow,
high winds and cold Iraropered
firemen 'battling blazes which kil-
led 20 persons.
Warm air frcen the Southwest
over the Plains states and
'Midwest today but Florida
Georgia remained in the grip
the cold front.
arctic air dropped the mer-
e) a record 43 degrees at
ami. Fla., this morning, eras-
ing the old mark of 45 set on
Nov. 30. 1945.
Near freezing or below read-
ings were chalked up in other
pales if Flor,da and Alabarha. It
was 34 at Tampa. 26 at Talla-
hassee. 28 at Jacksonville. Fla.,
and 23 at hientgomery.
Home fires at Bristol. R. I.. and
Merrill. Wis., claimed five live:,
each, while enur children died
when fire swept their laeuievil:e
Ky... home, and three each in
tires at Bardavell. Ky., and
Southern Pines, N. C.
Murray Floshital I
Wednesday's complete recore fol-
lows:
Census  44
Adult Beds  63
Emergency Beds  21
Patents Admitted   5
Patients Diemissed  1
New Cement;  0
Patients admitted from Monday
tees a. rn.. to Wednesday 10:00
a.
MTS. William Roberts. Box 35,
Worlds Hall: Mrs James New
So. 13th, Extended: Ora
Lee Lyons, 415 Nu 5th Mrs.
Richard Fuqua. Rt. 1 Farmington;
Mrs Gertie Lee Stubblefield. Rt.
1, Akre>: Mrs Rex Doneleon and
by boy.' Rt. 6: Mrs. Bobby T.
?Ike and baby boy, Rt. I, Alm();
Mrs Erwin Ramsey and twin
girls. Rt. 1. Dexter; Noah E. Mills,
Murray Rest Horne; Mrs. George
Neal. Rt. 1, Haezl: Mrs. Flora
Beatrice Grertlry. Rt. 4 Benton:
,Parviet Adams, Rt. 4: Mrs J. M.
iMarshall. Hseel: Mrs. Rbert E.
'Rowland. Airno; Miss Jo, Beth
Barnes, Rt. 3. Benton: Mrs Mary
Brown. College Statism:
Patients dismissed from Monday
9:45 a. m. to Wednesday 10:00
a. m.
Carl Rex Robinson. Rt. '. Pun-
year. Tenn.: Mrs. -Hatford Lovins.
Rt. 4: Cecil Randolph Ryan. Rt.
2. Golden Pond: Mrs L. L. Veal
Sr., '306 W Main: Miss Patty
Jane Beggess, Dexter; Mrs. Dar-
ell Lockhart and baby boy. 413
No, 5th.: Mrs. Don Hale and
baby boy, Rt. 3; Mrs. Harold Mc-
Reynolds and baby boy, Meadow
Lane. Master Douglas Edsnon-
sen, Rt. 2, Gelden- Pond: Mrs.
habit', Trees arid Baby Girl Treas.
50. No. 6the Mrs. Willie Fox.
'Rt. 1. Model, Tenn.; Mrs. Paul
'Lassiter, Rt. 4; Mrs. Treaman
Smith, Rt. 7, Benton: Master Tho-
mas Starks. 523 Broad; Miss
Brenda A Thomas, Ordway Hall;
Mrs. Willigrn Wilson and baby
'girl. Rt. 2, Cadiz: Mrs. Kermit
'Cope, Rt. I. Benton: -Edward
'Deane. Coldwater Road.
Christmas Program
To Be Held Tuesday
By Woman's Society
The Woman's Society of Chris-
tian Service of the First Metho-
dist church will Meet tomorrow
morning. Tuesday, at ten thirty
In the church chapel for their
Christmas meeting.
The peen-ern will be presented
by the Mary Leena Frost Circle
with Mrs. W. E Mischke in
charge. This will be followed by
a potluck luncheon at noon with
Circle II as hostesses.
W.S.C.S. Of flazel
Church To Meet
The general meeting of toe
Woman's Seciety af Christian
Service of the Hazel Methodist
Church will meet Wednesday ev-
ening at the church at 7:30 p. m.
The Lynn Grove Society will
be guests of the Hazel society
at the Meeting. Mrs. Robeat Tay-
lor, vice president, will be in
charge of the program. Mrs. Rex




Two accidents occurred Saturday
night with no injuries being re-
ported. At 12:10 p.m. Saturday
Virail Ewing Brewer of Eddyville
route one collided with the car
of Charles Robertson of South 16th
;street. at the intersection of South
12th and Poplar.
Police reports indicate that Bre-
wer was p seceding north on 12th
at the time of the accident and
that Robertson was panted on 12th.
The car of Brewer. ended up
across the sidewalk on 12th street.
Both cars were severely damaged.
In anther accident at 7:45 p.m.
Saturday Jerry Franklin Thompson
of Puryear route three and Miss
Janice Cherry of South Sixth
street, Murray. collided at lath and
Main.
Thompson was proceeding east
on Main .in a 1953 Plymouth and
Mi.SiS Cherry was going no.th' on
lath in a 1953 Ford.
Both. cars were damaged heavily





The Murray Knibta will play
its third straight .oad game to-
night at Hardin. The meeting be-
tween these two undefeated teams
should be a real thriller. Murray
rolled past Princeton last week
by the score of 103 to 81 while
Hardin hail a bye. The only other
undefeated team left ,n the league
is Bea dsley Chearolet who plays
next week at Beardsley
Murray has used a well balanced
attafi s beknetiandstgrreenairtt hclutotchwipnlaytsingriritof
thaee games of the year. Coalh
Howard "Zip" Lindner says that
the Knabis this year have a terin I
that plays as a unit and not as1
individual perforines.
Little All-American Mason Copel
is the main gun for Hardin and
in his last two games. Cope has
averaged 40 points, while his run-
sing mate Bobby Miller is averag-
ing 29 points a game
The darting line-pp for the
Knights will be as follows:
Larry McClure, +liana; Joe. Par-
ker. guard: Don Williams. center:
Chico Reyes forward and Don
Dingwerth. forward
Other boys slated to see. action
are Ron Schee. Don Dowdy. George
•Tanza. Dan Everett, Herb Ding-
worth and Tom Cox.
Six Point Deer Is
Hit By Car Sunday
  I
A six-point deer was hit last
night on the Mayfield hithway ir
front of the (scene of Mr. and Mrs.
Preston Boyd by Errol Sannert.
Murray State College student from
Greenview. Illinois_
The deer sr...teen-ma the highway
in front of the car. The automobile
was damaged severely, however no
one was injured. One 4eat of the
deer wae-broken and it was de-
1stroyed. The deer had Tennessee











FRANKFORT .UPL - Gov.-elect
Bert T Combs and Lt. Gov.-elect:
Wilson W. Wyatt today were as-
sured of a colorful inauauration
program with all the trimmings
after a controvessy over financing
the festivities.
H.
Nutter of Frankfort 'said Sunday
he had received pledges enough
to finance the Dec. 8 pregram.
Earlier, news aeounts of solici-
tation of funds from state workers
to put on the show had raised a
howl (nen Gov. A. B. Chandler
who charged that the "assessments"
broke a campaign promise made
by Keetucky‘ new eovernmental
team tii end such perctices.
The solicitation of contributions
to pay the inaugural ceremony ex-
penses can be attributed indirectly
to the local Tunior Chamber of
Commerce.
The need for funds arose fOr
the first time this Year because of
the abandonment of an a: range-
merit that always had insured paye,
ment of the costs of the parade
and ether ceremonies in previous
inaugural years.
In the past. inaugural committees
had financed the activities by the
following arrangement:
-The Frankfort merchants would
ernplo:tiona p. ofeasiona I decorating
firm to prepare their stores and
the city for the big inaugural
_rei,br
1- .--The merchants would be &tang
ed an amount for this decorating
that was in excess of the actual
cost of such decoration and the
me.chants would be fully aware
of this "verchii rge.
--The decorating company then
would underwrite the expenses arid
pay the bills of the inaugural com-
mittee from this overcharge.
The result
Inaugural chairman James
was that the Frank-
fort merchants indirectly were pay-
ing the .naugural expenses but
they reasoned also that they were
plofitang the most from the big
4. elebralion and the influx of po-
tential buyera dune,, the program.
This year. inaugural chairman
James Nutter, has accepted an
offer from the Jaycees to provide
the downtown decorations an u
that's what's caused the financial
ub.
The decoratine firm which had
financed the whole show in the
pest has been eliminated by the
new arraneement with the Jaycees
and this caused the need for money,
and the subsequent solicitation of I
State workers.
Combs denied any knowledge of
the fund-raising and said he would;
"rather stand on a nail keg and
Parking Ticket Gets Around
BUFFALO. N. Y. - rum - Sub-
urban Cheektowaga police recent,.
ly received this payment for a
parking ticket: a $2 check drawn
on a New York City bank by
Lloyd M. Eric-km. formerly of
Buffalo but now living in Turkey.
be sworn in than to have one
single pereen coerced into paying
any pa:t of the expense of a fancy
program."
Combs asked that money already
collected from state workers based
in 'Frankfort be returned if pos-
sible and asked that no record be
kept of who had or had not pledg-
ed money.
Wyatt had taken the same tack
in an ea.her statement.
Nuttier seed inaugural plans call-
ed for ependire about $5.800, or
about $1.000 more Tan Chandler's
swearing-in ceremony fotlr years
ago.
Pledges from 'leading Franklin
County citizens" have swe
fund sufficiently to put






A fairly large construction proj-
ect is underway at the Callaway
County Courthouse A new room
.being _coat:elected which will be
treated under the present offices
of the tax comm.ssioner and the
county attorney in the northeast
corner at the courthouse
The floors of both effesee are
being taken up at the present time
arid the dirt is being exceatated
from under the (awes
When the the excavation is com-
plete, new floors will be poured
in the two offices.
The new room will be used by
the tax commissioner. R obe r t
Young, for a map roam and ad-
P5S0 araph equipment
A circular stairway w:II be lo-
cated in his office tn gain access
to the new room. ,
An increase in county business
over the past year's has brotIght
about a crowded condition in the
cot, lanuee This ate alleviated
somewhat when the County School
Superintendent's office was moved
out This office is now aerated at
Sixth and Maple streets
A general upgrading has elan
taken place in the courthouse over
the pare several years. A new and
modern jail has been constructed
In tee basement. rest rooms have
been modernized. glare and alumi-
num doses have been added ai
each of the four erstrances, and
the interior cleaned and painted
and 'the exterior cleaned Since
the widening of the court squats..
new well's have been poured. trees
trimmed and the lawn completely
re-done.
Jailer Clyde Steele has kept the
cou thouse clean and shining and
the yard in good repair.
-
"CEILING ZERO" FOR TEXAS RAILROAD - Grass and brush fires burning through pa lure
-
lands in east Texas send tongues of flame around a railroad traida hurrying. across a burp-out
negr Paris. Fears are felt that high winds may start additional fires to add to those in Lamar






FHE LEDGER & TIMES
oplitigHED by LEDGER a. TIMES PUBLISHING COMPANY, hia:arssobdation of the Murray Ledger, The Calloway Times. and TheIlgnes-Herald, October 20. :9213, and this W. Kiletuticiaire .1111mam1842.
JAMES L WILUIAMS, PUBLISHZR
We reserve Use right to reject any Advertising. Latter, to the Uttar,git Albin Bolos Awns which, ia our °pinks, ars am4 is Ins MilAlarm01 our readers
lATIONAL FULF'RESENTATIVTIS: WALLACE WTMEER Oationros, Memphis, Tenn 2.50 Park Ave., Niser Teak NMI IlL WSWgaa Ave., Chicago 80 Bolystoo St. Boston.
entered at the Post Office, Murray, Kentucky, tor trisainomun asSecond Class Matter
ILTBSCREPFION RATES: By Carrier n Murray per week Wt.Month Skin Calloway wed esbotalaa eowatim Per staas. Pit aisa•ober% U.N.
MONDAY — NOVEMBER 30, 1959
LEDt_irat 1'IME3 — UKKAl. KENTUCKY
IMPROVEMENTS AUTHORIZED
New School Buildings  $500,000




Sidewalks, Curbs and Gutter.




Ten Years Ago Today
Ledger & Times Fit€
Two local men, their families and friends, will beeating vension steaks for a long time.Sam Kelly of Murray Hatchery and Earl Woods ofIrvin Cobb Resort returned here last Thursday with twodeer.
Glin Jeffrey. of Murray •High School football squad.moved to the third string of an all-State eleven y,-,-terday. •
Honorable mention was made of three other MurrayHigh squad members. They were "Bear- Adams, 0.03.Boone. Jr.. and Gene Cathey.
Services for Mrs. Minnie Wells. 77. who died Fridayat her home in Benton were held yesterday at the.Ben•onMethoc4st. C4mrcti conducted by Rev. H. L. ,Lax andHarry Wffliams.
Mrs. Harold S.-hroader Of Washington, D.C., diedlast Friday morning at her home.Funeral 5tervices were held today.She was the daughter-in-law of Mrs. Ben Schroder.and the sister-in-law of Mrs. Jack Farmer.Two local boys. Sidne-y J. McKee, and W. J. Pittmanare attending Ohio State University, according to wordfrom the office of the Dean.
For good appearance... low cost. ..fire safety
...comfort in winter and summer...









For Complete Information, Call
TRAFTON SMITH INC.(r R 0 339 Dial MU 3-0034Owensboro. Kentucky•••••
FOOTBALL vicriat — High
school freshman Jane Puffer
14. died in a Foxboro. Mass.,
hospital. victim of what could
be the year's most unusual
football accident, She was
struck on the head by a 250-
pound steel goalpost which fanshad lifted from a concretesleeve following the Foxboro-Mansfield High School gameThanksgiving Day. A witness
said Jane was injured as stiepushed another schoolgirl outof the way of the falling goal-
As eit November 25
MURRAY MERCHANTS LEAGUE
Team 
W LAm La Pipeline  27 13
Ky Colonel  24 16
B. F Goodrich .  23 17PUrclom & Tnurman  23 17Local 572 leJ 18
Ryon Milk IOU.) 21 19
Kerigas 20 2(.1Murray Rescue  18 :CI
...Autrey Wholesale  17 23Ledger & Tittles 17 2.3
Johnson's . .....  14 26West S.de Barber Shop -. 14 26
Wednesday's ResultsParch m & Thurrie.n 4 Local 572 0
B F Goodrich 3 Johnson's Gria. 1,W.s: Side Barbers 3
Murray Wholesale 1
Are La Pipeline 2
Rytn Mi.k iOff i 2
-Ky. Colonels 2 Kengas 2
Ledger & Times 2 Murrev Rescue 2
learn High Score for w eek
with handicap
ra). 11175
ltralearn &Ugh Series for meek
II' I th handicap
Ky Colore   LVISJ
Fardom & 1 eJ. man 1.1)-ctl










Mar' N ' •. I,a
Sat arday. December 5
"SC Sports Arena'
Slur: Vs SdOheast Miss nisi
The Un.ted States imports mare
than half a mill.on Australian kan-
garoo *ins each year They are
vaied at abcut $575.000 and are
us.-d aorsoie exclus.voly by the
ohs e ii trade,
Completion Of Holiday Bowl Games Waits On
Navy To Make Uplts Mind To "Gild Lily"
.1.1) FRED DOWN
tailed Press InternationalThe cornpaa.on of tne holiday
bowl pairings waited today on a
deicision by :".avy brass whetherto call it a " erfect season" afterthe 43-12 : of Army or to try
**to gild the lilly" by playing Penn
State in the Liberty Bowl.
Harrassed Liberty Bowl ort:c.als—so far unable to stir up anyenthusiasm for the Dec. 19 game--made a desperation bid to theNlarkties Saturday ni.ht and Capt.
Asbury Coward, director of ath-letics at Annaraol:s said the In-v-kat:cis would be taken underconsideration
'The_dectsion may be made todayafter the executive cornnuttee otthe athletic rtment passes on
its recommeron to Rear Ad-miral Charles L. Melson. USN,superintendent of the aceirtemySources close to the academy Area-,sed Navy's Laditional lukewarm.
—
Ken Adams 684
High Individual Game for oeek
ith handicap
Ralph Case AR,
JoeTh:arrton280High Individual Scratch Game
for week
('ha Wailter 
Bill Gunning  221
High Individual Scratch Series
for week







Reidland at No. MarshallLyon C,.unty at S. Marshall:Kirksey ae Hazel
Friday. December 4
N • C • ncord at Hazel
Htickman Co at Almo
Lynn Gr , -Carlale Co.Lone Oak at*Benton
S. Marshall at Syrnsontia
Farmington at Murray Ht1
Saturday, December 5
















AT OUR NEW LOCATION

























attitude toward bowl games even ythough the Middies did play Isthe Sugar Bowl. Jan. 1, 1955 andin the Cotton Rowl, Jan 1, 1968."For Navy to accept any bow.invitation, a special set or dr-curnst..nces must exist," an Annapolis soiirde told the UrutedPress InternatiOMIL
Cancel Bluegrass Bowl
Liberty Bowl otfcials in Phila.delpitia, meanwhile, admitted theyhad no other "interested candi-date '"I'he Bluegrass Bowl, sched-uled for Louisville, Ky.. also Dec.19, was cancelled Sunday afterboth Alabama and Kentucky re-jected invitations
The following bowl 1 'tie ti psiemerged from the smoke and fireof the last big Saturday of thecampain — one appropriately fill-ed with upsets:
Rose Bowl: Wisconsn (7-2) vs.Washington (9-1).
Sugar Bowl: Louisiana State (9-ii vs 19-1).
Cotton Bowl: Syracuse (9-0) vsTexas (9-1).
Orange Bowl: Missouri (6-5) vsGeorgia i9-1).
Gat 
Tech (6-4).
ntiowl: Arkansas (8-2) vs
Georgia!Bu net Bowl'. Texas Chris-tan (8-2) vs Clemson 48-2),
Sun Bowl: North Texas State(9-1) vs New Mexico State (7-4).Tangerine Bowl: Middle Tennes-see i8-14) vs Prr.A3),:erian (9-1).
Mississippi. Georg GeorgiaTech. and Clemson iiccepted theirinvitations Satarday after thewindup games of taeir
seasons Missassaypi crushed
• State. 42-0. Gergia downedGerirgia Tech. 21-14.' and Clemsonwalloped Furman.
Sugar Bowl Is Replay
The Missasippi-LSU game :s areplay of a regular season gamewon by I-SU. 7-3. and Sugar Bowlofficials already are toutine it asthe best of. the WW1 carries. CottonBowl officials of course, insistthe Sy acuse-Texas match is No.I but nobody can deny the SugarBowl officals have a talking point.
Georgia. completing its beet sea-son .n a decade under Coach WallyButts, ran up a 21-0 halftime leadand then beat off Georgia Tech'slate challenge, while,Clernson spot-ted Furman a three-pont lead andthen ran St up as Harvey Whitecompleted 13 of 23 passes I pr 150
ards.
Notre Dame upeat Southern Cal-siotnia, 16-6; Florida ended Miamiof Florida's Orange Bowl hopes,20-14: Alabama upset Auburn, 10-0: Colorado downed the Air ForceAcademy 15-7, and Boston .rollegedetested Holy Cross, 14-0, in themajor surprises. Syracuse, the na-tion's only major unbeaten anduntied power, was idle but playsULCA next Saturday. UCLA warm-ed up .for its chance at a majorupset by beating Utah, 21-6, Sat-urday.
A
MONDAY — NOVEMBER 30, 1951
Ilwnember this
Whim you need cash
Confidential loons






Sale - Friday, Dec. 11
Four giant 4ompetitive floors assure you higher
prices - qack service - and experienced tobacco
men that work for YOU!
— * - -
DORAN LOOSE GROWERS LOOSE
FLOOR FLOOR
FARRIS LOOSE PLANTERS LOOSE
FLOOR FLOOR
* — -
"SELL YOUR TOBACCO ON THE MURRAY















Mike won with 3049 votes and will
recieve a free $5 bill!
SAW zis
the most in DRY CLEANING
y
— Sponsored By —
ONE,-HOUR
MARTINIZINC
* GRAND PRIZE *
The Larkette
Has 2 h.p. 1-801 Gasoline Motor That
Really Runs!




Stop in at One Hour Martini7ing today











































NDAY - NOVEMBER 30, 1959
FOR SALE
Air, self storing. One door with
iano hinge. Insulated jams $164-aU
tailed. Home Comtort Company,
08 South 12th Street. PLaza 3-
or POINT ELECTRIC STOVE.
tit good condition Sell cheap. Ph.
I'L 3-1311, nights or mornirws.
N30C
oERVICE STATION, LARGE and
on main highway. Sell at inven-
tory. Tools at bargain. Call PLaza
3-2944 for further information.
N30C
NICE 7 ROOM HOUSE WITH 2
apartments on 2 acres of land at
KorIcsey, has 2 kitchens with cab-
inets, full bath, nice orchard. A
real buy at $4500.00.
HOUSE AND 2 ACRES OF LAND
at Lynn Grove, nice orchard, good
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LaIt.4 Feature Syndicate, ISo ors
A NEW THRILLER
• •••••• •••••• OMII• 
Pals 110 ••••• Iowa OW.08/. IV EN. V••••• •••••••
MIA PTF P. 26
''GF-ITIGE,- Ala ioeaded 
with k
me "you can't tell the pee e
Vito round me in Don Saaby's
apartment. You cowl!" •
-And your I said. 'You don't a
think you could tell ?"
"Me!" 
"Chuck's Innocent: he's 10 a
cell they're going to bring him to I
trial for Saxby's murder. And
you can save tom "
"But-but --,you said It yourselt.!
He innocent They 'stint eon
vict people when they're innocent.'
It oh I know his terrible for
him. hut - but they don't, do
they,"
"It they don't convict innocent
people then then... nothinikator
you to worry about either.'o Is
there ?"
I knew that was cruel. that It
was Imposing on tier a moral obli-
gation which. If I'd been to her
shoes, would probably have been
But if I didn'ttoo 'wavy tor me.
test her. I'd never know.
"You are innocent, aren't you?"
I said.
"George" The word came from
her in i grasp "You? You can
think that I ?" 
•
"I'm only asking."
"milting," she echoed and her
voice wax narsh. nA lot uf trust
I get aropnd this house, Jona I?
It it's er&ie to the point where
nave to (-tamales* my own se-eelled
father I'm not' murderess all
right No George Holley for
your rnforrnation, I did not kill
Don Saxby."
"All right. That's all I wanted
to know."
Instantly she was smiling "Yoti
believe me?"
"Of course I believe you."
"Oh, George, George dear, then
you're not going to tell."
There it was once more, that
bewildering faculty of hers to as-
sume, just because she wanted to,
that everything was perfectly 
all
Tight again.
"I didn't 1;0 I wouldn't 
tell,"
2 said. "If a time 
came when I
had to for Chtick's sake
-then I'd
"No," she salk "No, you can't."
She was staring ht me, the panic
In her eyes again.
Then. In ti very quiet voice, 
she
said, "You see, there's something
you don't know. Something 
they'd'
find out about. Once they 
ar-
rested me, once they thooght 
I
did it, they'd look Into. things 
nna
they'd find out and-and then
They'd he sure."
"Sure?" I said, watching her,
not understanding.
"Sure I'm a juvenile delin-
quent," she mild, "a glorious ex-
ample of an overprivileged de-
linquent, lest the sort of spoiled
brat to shoot her man because he
done her wrong."
She sald that with a bitterness
which was n!moet tough, a tone
which Was utterly unlike anything
I connected with Adr,
"'MU is something you don't ,
noa about,- she continued -You
weren't even here. You were oft
somewhere on one of Our busi-
ness trim Where was it . .
bout this time last year . . .
South Argerica?"
"Last year video I was in
Brazil .
"That's it, I guess." There was
▪ pack of cigarettes by the bed
She reached over tor it, took a
cigarette and lit it with a nand
that was shaking slightly
"When you came home I want-
ed to tell you." she said. '1
thought maybe you'd understend
a but, DUI Connie wouldn't let me
She made me swear never to men-
tion it to a soul."
. "Connie?" I said. "Connie was
in thi too'"
-Up to the meek-descending I
s 
like a goddess trom the heavens,
hurtling south In her tag car to
rescue her prodigal baby datigh-
ter her prodigal adopted baby
daughter."
The bitterness in her voice had
an even sharper edge. "And it
Was all ner fault as much as mine.
I know you'll think I'm just try-
ing to excuse myself, but it's
true I swear It. U you knew
what it was like, being eighteen,
and' having her treat me as If I
were an idiot child of twelve.
"And not only that There was
Chuck too- always Chuck She'd
nevet rot a single minute stop
promoting chnek 'Chucka corn-
ing to linnet tonight I Naught
twc tickets tor the theater to-
night. I though. you am: ''hiock
might like to go I nan Chock
running out of my ears I might
pave loved nim For all I knew
I did but with Connie pushing.
ptiOning. hoW.e0lild I tell!
"All I %tainted was tO he left
alone, to try to find out abeut
living for myself And then there
was this party D was in the
Village Needlers to say,.I wasn't
supposed to he there. You know
how Connie feels about the Vil-
lage. Slit I'd waagled Itaand I
met Gene."
"Who's Gene?"
"You've never even heard of
him, have you? Well, he wasn't
anything much, pisea typical Vil-
lage character, I suppose. But be
was charming, amusing, all the
things Connie had always taught
me were shod ii y, superficial,
dreadfully unCorlise. That was
enough to make him seem fasd-
natIng. I knew he had a wife
and that they were separated, but
that didn't make any difference
because-well, It wasn't anything
selectee 4
"He'd take me out to Iiinch. If
I could sneak out at night. we'd
go dancing In the Village. It was
pert frivolous, hat fun-someone
I'd found for myself, someone
that made me feel grown-up. And.
most ot all. there was the wonder-
ful sense of thumbing my nose at
Connie."
LEDGIM t TIMES - MURRAY, KENTUCKY
APARTMENT HOUSE ONLY 2
blocks from square, 3 complete
apartments, full hosement, furnace
heat, 2 car garage, three good
tennants renine for $140.00 per
month. Can be bought fully furn-
ished for $10,000.
HOUSE AND 2 LARGE LOTS at
213 South llth Street, has G.I.
Loan at 4% interest. Can be bought
for $6500.00 full price.
ROBERTS REALTY. Phone PL 3-
1651, Roberts home phone PL 3-
3924, Rickman, phone PL 3-56133.
D1C
MOLASSES FOR SALE. EXTRA,
extra good. Ample guppy. Preeton
Boyd & Son, Phone PL 3-3179 or
PL 3-4916. DIP
BOYS 26-1N. SCHWIN ENGLISH
type bicycle in good condition.
Small upright piano in -extra good
condition. Call PL 3.41. DIP
SINGER SEWING MACELLNES,
new machines, $6950 up. Used
electric machines $19.50 up. Treadle
maohmes $750 up. Two used vac-
uum cleaners $10.00 each. New
vacuum cleaners 49.0a. Contact
Bull Adams. Phone PL 3-5323 or
PL 3-1757. 103 North 5th. Next
door to People's Bank, Murray.
l'FC
r FOR RENT
HOUSE FOR RENT, 113 NORTH
Ninth Street. 5000. Available 1st of
month. Bryan Tolley. N
ft, El E ROOM APARTMENT,
main merest in Hazel. Phone KY
2-3411 alter 4 o'clock pen. D1C
FARM HOUSE WITH GARDEN
and orchard. On school bus route.
Available now. Call PLaza 3-1246
or at 503 Olive. DOC
TWO HOUSES AT 403 AND 446
South 11th Street. Two bedrooms
each. $50 monthly Possession Dec.
I. Call Bob Miller. PL 3-3312 DOC
TWO FURNISHED APARTME.NTS,
one three room one five room.
HeiO and water furnished. Newly
decorated. Phone PL 3-5402. DR:
:1st: from thr OM-
rette oral:. • tray -And then a
chance for a witek end Came up.
He nail soms trends near Rich-
mond They'd neera ari nit me He
thought I'd like them That was
all It was Just a wese end with
his friends and. eitt4V I made up
some excuse for Connie the way
I did litter with Doi) &itchy and
we drove south When cc got
there, it was tine siJnderfUl For
the firSt time in my iite, : telt I
was really doing aornethinr cn my
own: Then suddenly it wa all
gn•stly because Genes site
showed op She was wild with
)CRIcroBy She and a gun There
was s mdeous fight. We were all
mixed up in it. he wile Gene,
me, everyone Finally the gun
went off I don't quite know how,
but It did and it shot the wife In
the ann.
"Some neighbors heard the shot
and called the police We were all
hauled off to jail Gene was hope-
less: he just collapsed- As It
turned out ne was pretty much
of • heel anyway."
She shivered "1 was terriPed,
didn't know what to do Finally.
In despair I called Connie She
Carrie, of course She came gallop-
ing to save me I don't know
what she did. Promised con-
vertibles to a couple ot cops I
suppose but ghe got _it all 
hushed
up, 'the got me flonle a
nd of
course, she'd finally sot me 
Wherf
she wanteul me too. Even I had
enough sense to see that.
She stubbed the cigarette in the
ash tray "She's incredible 
really
She didn't even bawl me out.
There wasn't a !angle word 
of re-
proof She was just inf
initely.
understanding.
"Now I would see taw she'
d al,
ways been right Now I'd l
eaoled
my lesson. In future I'd he
 A re-
formed character and worths to
be a lovely, contrite 
bride for
Chuck. It sound?' awful. I 
know.
after she'd saved me and 
every-
thing, but I hated hot for it,
hated her Much more than if 
,"i"d
just washed her hands of me
. Bet
there was everything to be 
odd
for her side, of course, and
 noth-
ing for mine I realized that
"So from thonson I played 
It
her way. I knew Tal have 
to
marry Chuck and try to be a good
wife. But, as Connie would say.
I'll never learn. will I? Don came
along and there 1 was, all sultry.
eyed, all ready to be me a
gnin."
She looked straight at me. het'
mouth twisted in a pale 
little
self-mocking smile.
"Me!" she said. "Whet a mess
I turned out to be. Yoe 
sumo had
a brilliant Instinct for 
adopting
daughters, didn't you?"
"Tee been proterting von to' the
point of idiocy," she says "Iluit
than. all over now.- Continue .
the story here tomorrow.
INOTICE
DEAD STOCK REMOVED FREE.
Prompt service. Trucks dispatched
by two-way radio. Call consort
Mayreld CHerryhIll 7-5331. If ne
answer call collect Unless City, Ten-
nessee, phone TUrner 64361. ..TFC
MONUMENTS-Murray marble &
Granite Works, bulkiest' of fine
memorials for over half century.
Porter White, Manager. Phone PL.
3-2512.
EAST DIAMOND WASHED NO.
11 7x4 egg coal. Two conveyors-
to-load your truck or we deliver.
Stamper Coal Co., West Broadway
by Ftailruad track, Mayfield, Ken-
tucky. 2130C
FOR BIEITER AUCTION: SEE
Jimmy Cooper, auotioneer, exper-
ienc.ed, graduate of Missouri Auc-
tioneer School. Phone PL 3-3307.
D31C
DRAGLINE WORK. WORK ON
lake or farm property. Farm ponds,
ditches, dredging Raymond Ball,
Paris, Tenneeasee, phone 2045. DIP
Business Opportunities
MAJOR OIL COMPANY IS .nter-
ested in giving an aggressive man
an opportunrly to build a splend
future for himself. Age not of
major importance Apphcant should
have enough capital to purchase
truck. If Intel eased, please send
your reply to Box SO 32. Murray.
DaC
F-i-VANTED
RED OAK LOGS. Al..50 WILL ac-
cept. Red Oak Blocks. 43-in. long-
16-in. & up. Paducah Box and
Basket Co. Paducah, Ky. N30C
11 BOYS AGE 10-12 WHO WANT
to train for Ledger & Times car-
rier routes. Must be honest, cour-
teous and dependable. See James
Harmon, Ledger & Times. TF
I LOST sik FOUND I
LOST: BLUE BILLFOLD WITH
money in it near Murray High
School. Phone Jeanne Steytler, PL
3-4824. N30C
LOST: LADLES RD.D ELBOW
length wool gloves. If found please
phone PL 3-5799. ITC
ANTHONY FRANCIOSA and
Carolyn Jones are starred a-
long with Dean Martin and
Shirley MacLaine in Hal Wal-
lis' new 'Paramount production,
"Career," which is now show-
ing at the Varsity Theatre,
5
PETER FINCH AND AUDREY HEPBURN who, as Dr. Fortuna!'
and Sister Luke work together in a Congo Hospital in Fred
Zinnemann's Technicolor production of "The Nun's Story", pre-
sented by Warner Rms. from the best-selling book by Kathryn
Hulme, and now showing at the Capitol Theatre.
NANCY -
- ••M•••••..,
ORDINANCE NUMBER 343, BE-
ING AN ORDINANCE DECLAR-
ING THE N E E D, NECFSSITY,
DESIRABILITY, AND IN"TENTION
OF THE CITY OF MURRAY,
KENTUCKY, TO ANNEX Call-
AIN CONTIGUOUS TERRITORY
HE C IT Y OF MURRAY,
iar.V1UCKY; AND ACCURATELY
DEE iNING T H E BOUNDARIES
OF THE TERRITORY WHICH
CTTY OF MURRAY, KENTUCKY,
PROPOSES TO ANNEX.
BE IT ORDAINED BY THE COM-
MON COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF
MURRAY, KENTUCKY, AS FOL-
LOWS:
SECTION I. That It is needful,
necessary, and desirable that the
folilowin; described lands lying ad-
jacent i;nd centiguous to the pres-
ent boundary limits of the City
of Murray, Kentucky, be annexed
to said City of Murray, Kentucky,
and become a part thereof, to-wit:
Beginning at a point on the
existing Southerly city limits at
the City of Murray, said begin-
ning point being North 85 De-
grees 05 Minutes East and 234.5
feet from the centerline of Ken-
tucky Highway No. 121 where
the existing Southerly city limits
line crosses the said centerline;
thence Sohth 6 Deorees 20 Min-
utes West and parallel with the
centerline of Kentucky Highway
No. 121 and being 230 feet East-
erly from the said centerline
for a distance of 149.8 feet to a
. point; thence continuing 230 feet
from, and parallel with, Ken-
- tucky Hi,trivay No. 121 South
3 Degrees 55 Minutes West for
a aistatice of 1955.2 feet to a
stone: thence South 85 Degrees
30 Minutes West for a distance
of 7410.0 feet to a stone; thence
North 3 Degrees 45 Minutes West
for a distance of 4045.7 feet to a
point in the centerline of an
unnamed street, said line passes
thiCiugh a stone located 20 feet
South of the centerline of the
Street: thence South 86 Degrees
30 Minutes West for a distance
of 848.8 feet to a stone, said
stone being located cfii a line u
extended from the Easterly prop-
erty line of North Eighteenth
Street to the above-rneneonea
stone: thence North 2 Degrees
30 Minutes West for a distance
of 476.5 feet to a stone on the
Southerly right-of-way line ot
Kentucky Hialaway No. 94 and
alre the existing Southerly city
:ts 1.ne of the Cray of Nue-
Kentucky. (All of the dist-
: ces and di ocuons herein siv-
a; are as Int wn by survey as
',reputed by Erier Y Hollis. Reg-
istered * Civil lingineer, Paduean,
Kentucky.)
SE( TION U. That at is the in-
tention at C.ty of Murray, Ken-
tucky'. to annex to City of Murray
V, roicky, so as to become a part
thsreu:. the territory described in I
S.77CTTO:'I hereof
PASS:D ON THE FIRST READ-
ING ON 1HE tiTH DAY OF NO-
VEMBER, 1959.
PASSRO ON THE SECO DID
READING ON THE 20TH DAY
OF NOVEMBER, 1959.
/s/ HOLMDS ELLIS







(Continued from Front Page)
the Rev. F.. A. Mamas conducted
the funeral, and burst was in
the Beach Grove ;:ernetery in
Graves County. Pallbearers were:
Carmen, Heanan, Luther, Hillard
and Haffoid Rogers, and Henry
Duenas,
The Max H. Churchill Funeral
Home a-as in charge of arrange-
ments.
The United States merchant
marine totalled 25,589,596 tons last
yea", the largest in the world al-
though its decline of 321,259 bea...„-
tween 1957 and 1958 was the great-
est drop recorded by any country.
















ture analyst figures that a truatiel
ENDS
• TUEDAY
Four Of To4ay's Most Exciting
I Stafs . ., In The Most SeorchingDrama Of Young Pea; ToIgnite The Screen In Years!
I HAL WALLIS',44mT,c4
of wheat can yield more than 60
loaves of bread.
mown
A skin dive: named Teddy Tuck-
er has ree_ve.ed gold and jewels
valued at $150,000 from various










FRED ZINNEMANN S .-
1 THE Mugs Crogu
TEC ...COLO..
PETER FINCH
* PLEASE NOTE *
Adm,ssion 50e &
Open At 600 p.m.








506 W. Main St. Telephone PL 34421










^Om 44. .- a
/ VERY FEW FOLK
DRAP IN ON Val
BIG BARNSMELL4





MAH NOSE IS BROKE
SO AN KIN STAND
IT BUT, PORE HENRY
CABOT LARD'S NOSE.
IS IN GOOD SHAPE,
SO NE R4SSED OUT!!
by Al Capp







OH RC.V3 - WHY DO YOU PRETIND
YOU'RE SOMEBODY ELSE'? I I .36/
You BY YOUR VOICE --- I CAN




OTHER SENSES - - •
-
FOR uT VISION- DON'T
DENY ME WHAT IKNOW
IS TROE --- PLEASE- - •
by Raeburn Van Buren
ts../...re mu, .1" 1-1140








Read The Ledger's Classifieds
IMOROVE YOUR HOME
With A New Bathroom
Want to add an extra bathroom.... or mod-
ernize your present one ... or do both 7 If how
to finance the project is your problem, we have
the solution!
Improvement Loans provide cash promptly
for modernizing, repairs, etc.
Refinancing present mortgage can often pro-
vide necessary funds for major projects.
BANK of MURRAY
MEMBER F.D.I.C.
Look to us for the better kind of
DRY CLEANING ,
.... worthy of your clothes
Your clothes can have that
"like new" look when we
do the cleaning. We are
proqd of our reputation for





SKIRTS (plain) - - - 49c
Alid Gs)AEMei,'.0 kTS - - - -99
PANTS. 49c
COLLEGE CLEANERS
— FREE PICKUP AND DELIVERY —
1411 Olive Blvd. PLaza 3-3852
.IIM•••••-•••••••/0•••
LEDGER & — MURWAY, KENTUCKY
Social Calendar
Monday, November 30th
. Today, Tuesday, Thursday and
Friday the First 13aptist Church
will observe a Week of Prayer
for Foreign Missions at the church I
at 2:30 p.m_ The topic will be "Ott,
God We Pray For All Mankind".
The Wednesday service 14%11 be In
the evening at 7:30.
• • • •
Tuesday, Deeember 1s1
i The WSCS of the First Metho-.
• dist Church wal meet at ten-doily
o'clock in the chapel followed by a
p t luck luncheon in the social
hall. The Executive la d will
meet at ten &cock_
• • • •
The FIrst Baptist Church wal
aerve the Week of Prayer for






2E 90 on r oofltif
Nolo 21' are, d wend
With these ai4vance-design features:
• Powerful "Ultra-Vision" chassis,
full power transformer
• Precision-etched circuitry
• Bright, sh.ft!i, crystal-clear picture




An -evening service observing the
Week of Prayer for Foreign Mis-
sions at the First Baptist Church
will be at 7:30 p.m.
Sunday. December Ilk
The Women's Society of Marra,
State College will have an
house at the student union t
members and auests from 3:30 p
until 130 pan.
• • • •
ggenday, December 7121
The annual Christmas party of .
the American Legion and the Leg-
ion Auxiliary will be at the Leg. n
• .• • •
Monday, December 14th
The Penny Homemakers Club
will meet at 10 am, in the home
of Mrs. J. B. Burkeen
• • • •
Tuesday. December 15th
The Women's Auxiliary of !-
J. hit Episcopal Church will meet
at 10 a.m, in the church.
• • • •
Friday, December 18th
The New Concord Homernak,
Club will meet in the home •





Mrs. Buford Hurt was elected
Empress of the Women of Wood-
craft Court No. 728 at a--recent
meeting. 
Other officers eected were Mrs.
Walter Hill, Duchess: Mrs. James
A. Parker. Countess: Mrs. Glenn
Wooden, Hostess: laLs. Waylon Ray-
burn, Lady-in-Waitme: Mrs. Bur-
man Parker, Stewardess; Mrs.
Grayson McClure. Matriarch: and
Mrs. James Suite:, Mrs. Henry
Ahem. Mrs Joe Pat James, trus-
tees; and Mrs. John Simmons, sec-
retary .
refresrancra were served.
Followng the business meeting




Members of the South Murray
Homemakers club studied a lesson
on First Aid and Safety at a recent
-acting held in the home of Mrs.
•..r. Moore.
Mirs E is taught the lemon. terson and ester and family, Mr.
eased the importance a and MM. Price Lassiter.
.rig careful and always being —
• epared for an emergency. She
aased that membera should con-
•rttly teach safety in their own
rnes and to the:r friend'. -
Mrs. J Edgar Pride used the
.oth• PildIrrl for the devotion on
thougn "As we receve bless-
as day by day we are- most u.n-
_:rateful a we do not feel .
-.crag -Praise God from whorr.
•-ssings fovr.
alernbeaa answering roll call wth
, remernberance of their wedding
• eis were Mesdames N. P. Cavitt
'• P Christopher. L. L. Mb, Henry
Iiircs. Sarn Knight. Walter Miller
On aloore. Edgar P-ide and Dr
Sara Harr& Mrs Gary* Gatla.
. a-as welcomed as a guest.
Plans fur 'the Chr-stmas meeting
were made and refreshments were
served by the bootees
• • • •
PERSONALS
10,e Miss Nancy Hodges, formerly •
I Murray arid student at the Uruve:
say of Kentucky. was guest this
week of Miss Loctue Belle Over-
bey
.1Iusic Calendar
, Nov 30 — Martha Lipton. mezzo-
soprano. 8.13 pin. Murray State
College Audacerium
Dec 3 — All American Music,
l'ent concert by S.gma-A iph a Iota
and Phi Mu Alpha Music. Prater-
lutes. 8.15 pm. Recital Ha:1
Dec 3 — Murray Her% School
Glee Club's annual Christmas Pro-
gram. 7:00 pm., Murray High
School auditorium
• • • •
Mr and Mrs. Billy Crag° and
ch:Icl:en of Nashville, Ill, spent the
Thanascving Holiday week - end
with relatives in Murray
1
ME POSTAL ZONE NUMBER
Avoid the Last Minute
Rush—Be Sure Your
Christmas Cards and
Gifts Arrive on Time.
• • • •
Mr. arid Mrs. 111.1.;0 Wilson, arid '
children. Donna, Judy. Rhonda ar •
Chuck are spencLng the Thank: -
.giving Holiday week-end in De-
troit visiting with relatives.
• • • •
Ms Lula Clarani Beale visit- .
ed in Murray with iftfatIves and
friends this week-erig. )11.ss Beale
is connected with Limienwood Col-
lege, St. Charles. Mmouri.
• • • •
Mr. and Mrs. Masan Evans visit-i
ed this pas: week-end in St. Lou.
Missouri with their son and wife.
• • • •
Mr and Mrs. Ralph Patterson
and daughters of Glasgow. Ky..
spent Thank-saving Day with. Mr.






















Mrs. Florence Lassiter, Owner Hazel, Ky.
Located In /ler Home Across From Hazel School
SPECIALS on all PERMANENTS ,during OPENING!
For Appointments Phone HY 2-3261
•
MONDAY — NOVEMBER 30, .1959
- - Of Interest To Women -
Society - - - Clubs - - - Features
I owe vou APOLOiY

















Trade today for the
most budget-pleating
tires on the market--
3;1' All-Wrathert by
Goodyear. All sizes low
priced!
,
tax and it, ,
TPrris as ••-•
$1.25 a
BiT dMiAA' TO TEA.4E YOU?
sf'3u ,tkAY BC DR T AT -
LEAST '(CO lj.AVE  CiiARA;TER 
ME? I'M KAN !TKATS JUST
WelATI AM ISLAM! I'M
COMPLETELY KAN ! I IELAS.
aNIN BUN AND I'LL DE nAm
Lr t
c0I4EN YOU'RE LOOKiN6 AT /AE
`tOURE LOOKINO AT Ti-sE ALL-7E
NtABER-CIE CRAMPON SLAM!:
•






















tires, red plastic grips,
brilliant red finish
trimmed in white. Wide






















Doztal of uses .
Rubber:II-tied. red plaid








New design features aim.
ulated dual headlights,
new steering wheel,
pedals adjustable to 5 „‘posit ions. Finished in long.
wearing blue enamel with






Full 12" x 16" frying
surface. Fully automatic,controlled heat. "Dial-A-Recipe" control. Grease
runs ofT while food ts







control for proper tem-perature setting during
each cooking operation.
Self-draining perforatedfry basket. Stainless
steel. AC only
210
E. MAIN BURY'S PHONE,,PLaza 3-5617
